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U.S. Makes Known
Its First Victory

In War With Japan
FROM THE.SEA

New AMERICAN PLANT 9 ARE
MAKING MAGNESIUM FROM SEA % I
WATER IN SUCH QUANTITIES THAT

-1 THE UNITEO STATES AND jiSTH ENGLAND ARE NOW EQUALING f
AND w,ll surpass GERMANY in

.
*

j PRODUCTION OF THIS STRATEGIC £
C

Planes Bomb Many Ships
OH Luzon; Direct Hits
Scored On Three; One
Sunk Immediately

(By Ahoc lated Prom)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10.—The

United States today issued its

first official war communique

since the signing of the Armstice

that ended World War I on Nov.

11, ISIS.

It read: "Our planes bombed
enemy vessels off northern Lu-1
son. (Luxon is an island of the
Philippines on which Manila, the
capital, is located.) Direct hits

were sccred on three hostile
ships. Three others were dam-'
agd. One capsized and sank
immediately".

The communique was also the
first report of an American vie-;
torv in the four-day-old war with ;
Japan.

A second communique releas-
ed late today from the White
House reported that the Japan-
ese troops were attacking in
heavy force at several points on
Luzon.

It is the first -full-fledged land
attack on an American possession
since the war of 1812.

Major Sea Battle
A major sea battle is waging

off Manila, a report from Ber-
lin via Tokio asserted today, but
there was no confirmation of this
from U. S. military authorities.

An unconfirmed Tokio radio
blast announced the sinking of
the Enterprise, American air-
craft carrier.

Tokio Claims Bases Captured
A Japanese communique claim-

ed that Guam. Wake and the
Midway islands. United States
naval bases in the Pacific, had
been captured and that Nippon-
ese forces were securely estab-
lished on each island.

Though admitting reverses,
army and navy sources here
r idlerled the Japanese claim that
the United States has lost naval
superiority in the Pacific as a
result of Japan’s blitz.

ELKS'VOLUNTEER
CADETS' ORGANIZE

An organization to be known
as the Elks’ Volunteer Cadets,
made up of thirty or more young
boys, was organized Monday
evening under the direction of
C. Sam B Curry, chairman of
the Elks National Committee.
This unit is being sponsored by
the Elks Lodge.

Those in attendance at the
meeting besides the boys were:
M. E Berkowitz, Dr. J B Parra-
more, Chas. E Smith, - Jr., Mr.
Gore, Mr. Curry and Prof. Grace.

UNABLE TO LOCATE
MANY REGISTRANTS

The Selective Service System
has requested The Citizen to pub-
lish a list of registrants that it has
been unable to locate, whereby
they cannot deliver questionnaire
to them. The board requests the
registrants to notify them of their
change of address at once. The
list in question follows:

[ John Mims, colored—77.
Delkin Johnson Rowell, white—-

-682-A.
Willie Joe Gadson, colored—,

814. j
Shep Jones, colored—Bßo-A
Robert Lee Mitchell, colored— j

928.
Willie Salsbury, colored—947.
Shepherd Booth, colored—1070.
Ulysses Revere, colored—lll7. j
Lazours Hicks, colored—1130.
James Simmons, colored—1149.
Otis Jones, colored—1235.

l

TEMPERATURES
Highest last Lowest

24 hours last eight
Abilene _— 3 37
Albany 38 34
Apalachicola 57 44
Asheville 50 30
Boston 45 34
Birmingham 51 29
Atlanta 48 35 j
Brownsville 68 31 .
Buffalo 34 29
Charleston 56 49 i
Chicago 35 11
Cincinnati 43 28
Cleveland1 30 26
Columbus 31 24
Corpus Christ i 60 55
Denver 49 18
Des Moines 47 6
Dodge City 51 18
Duluth 10 -9
Eastport 35 24
El Paso .60 . 42
Galveston 64 53
Hatteras 53 41
Huron 24 -1 j
Jacksonville 55 44
Kansas City _

58 19
KEY WEST

_
76 69

Little Rock 50 27
' Los Angeles .... 58 52 j
Miami 77 62
Mpls.-St. Paul 26 -3
Mobile 54 36
Montgomery 50 35 j

; New Orleans 59 46 !
New York 44 31
Norfolk 51 31
Oklahoma City 58 34
Philadelphia _ 44 28
Pittsburgh 30 25
Raleigh 54 37
Richmond 53 26
St. Louis 48 28
Salt Lake City 39 26
San Diego 5 54
San Francisco 57 42

j Sit. Ste. Mark* 25 10
Savannah 56 48

j Seattle 49 37
Shreveport 57 -. 34

! Spokane 40 27
i Tampa 61 55
Washington _ 42 29

• Williston 7 -2

Magnesium, vital metal that is
one-third lighter than aluminum,
plays a major part in the defense
picture, principally as an alloying
element with aluminum.

It is about the only common en-
gineering metal in which Ger-
many was self-sufficient, and up
to three years ago that country
produced about three-fourths of
the world’s supply.

The U. S. and England today
probably are matching the pro-
duction of Germany and by next
year should exceed the Reich’s
total output.

In 1939 the U. S. produced about
6 million pounds of magnesium

and with new facilities produc-
tion was doubled to 12 million
pounds in the following year. For
the year 1941 output will be up-
wards of 30 million pounds and it
is estimated that one U. S. firm
alone (The Dow Chemical Cos.)
will in 1942 produce more than
twice that amount.

This phenomenal production in-
crease was made possible by using
new plants to extract the metallic
magnesium from the sea. One
cubic mile of sea water provides
90 million pounds of the im-
portant metal

Magnesium and its alloys are so

light that they are particularly de-
sirable for reducing the dead
weight of their products. All
other metals needed for mag-
nesium base alloys are available
in this country.

| Although the aircraft industry
is a leading consumer of these al-

i loys there are many other applica-
tions such as crank cases, super-
charger and carburetor parts,
manifolds, body parts for coal
drills, portable tools, lightweight
bearings, oil pumps, frames for
fish nets, light structural frame-
work. fuel tanks, small die cast
parts, etc.

Council Rescinds Action
Taken On Tax Resolution

JUDGE ACCEPTS
GUILTY PLEA OF
DANIELS SLAYER

DID SO WITH UNDERSTAND-

ING THAT DEFENSE CAN
CHANGE PLEA IF FOUND

NECESSARY

The plea of guilty offered by

j Byrdl Hudgins, 22-year-old con-
fessed slaver of L Paul Daniels,

was accepted by Circuit Judge
| Richard F. Hunt yesterday at
Miami.

In accepting the plea, the mag-
istrate explained that he did so

i with the reservation that the at-
torneys appointed to defend him
would have the privilege of
changing the plea after investi-

; gation.
Herbert S. Sawyer of the law

firm of Evans, M**rshon and
Sawyer, and A. L McCarthy, of
Loftin, Calkins, Anderson and
Scott were appointed by Circuit

1 Judge Hunt to represent Hudg-
ins.

MODIFY RULES
FOR ENLISTMENT

The Navy Department an-
nounces that the physical ~ re-
quirements for enlistment in the
Naval Reserve have been modi-
fied and urges all men wbo have
been rejected for enlistment to
again apply at their local Navy

(Recruiting Station.

New Traffic Ordinance
Passed On First Reading
At Meeting Held Last
Night

The City Council at a special

meeting last night rescinded the
i

action taken at a previous meet- i
ing when a resolution was adopt-

ed that would have permitted

delinquent taxpayers to settle

taxes on a 30 and 55 percent ba- i
sis covering certain years.

In lieu of this the taxation

committee will handle the cases
K# FFWilt

individually, with the full con-
sent of the council.

A resolution abating taxes on
! the Santaella Cigar company
: building, and also the Gato brick

: factory, was adopted.
It was ordered that SSOO be

; turned over to Dr. J. B. Parra-
: more, head of the Monroe Coun-
! ty Clinic, as a part of the fund
i set aside by the city for the op-

j eration of that department
A resolution was adopted

granting two weeks’ annual va-
cation to all officials and em-
ployes who have had one year’s
service with the city. The reso- \

i lution also provides that all
j employes who may carry on

I work outside of their duties, dur-

ling working hours, will have such
time deducted from their pay.

The new traffic ordiaanee.
I with many tentative changes
; made, was passed on its first
| reading.

The mayor informed the coun-
cil that he had appointed Joseph
H. Richardson and Fernando Ca-

jmus as special police, and re-
quested the confirmation of the
board. The council confirmed

: the appointments.
A request was read from Al-
(Continued on Page Four)

Genuine CANADIAN SPRUCE
CHRISTMAS TREES

Arriving Tomorrow

JOHN MARZYCK
. 1501 Von Phister Phone 24$

RETURNS MEDAL TO
TOKYO GOVERNMENT
Capt. Clarke D. Stearns, for

many years commandant of
the Key West Naval Station,
today requested that the
medal presented to him by the
Japanese government be re-
turned immediately.

He received the medal for
valorous action during the
earthquake in 1323 when
Tokyo and Yokokama were !
almost completely ruined by
the eruption.

"I don’t want it any long-
er". Capt. Stearns said.

His action is in striking
contrast to CoL Charles A_
Lindbergh, who still retains
the medal presented tohim by
Marshal Goering of Germany.

I

URGE KEY WESTERS TO
USE MORE CHLORINE

Key Westers are advised to
increase the chlorine content of
their drinking water.

The suggestion is made by the
United States surgeon general

i who urges this precaution as a
safeguard against bacteria con-
tamination,* deliberate or other-

;wise.

Capt. Crenshaw Said Key
West Was InNo Immediate
Danger Of Enemy Attack

British Confirm Sinking
Of Two Largest Ships

(By A*ocUe4 Preu) Assurance that Key West was
in no danger of immediate attack
was given last nightby Capt. Rus-
sell S. Crenshaw, commandant of
the naval station.

Capt. Crenshaw, who is also as-
sistant commandant of the Sev-
enth Naval District told an audi-
ence of 200 Kev Westers gathered
at City Hall that the naval base
here seemed quite safe for the
time being.

He expressed confidence in the
civilian population of the city and
thanked them for the willing co-
operation they are extending to
the navy.

“1 regret the inconvenience that
this blackout tonight has caused

[you,” Capt Crenshaw said, “but
jyou know and I know that it is

I necessary.”
Lt Commander A. F. Winslow

gave an interesting and ins true-
jtive lecture on methods to combat

; chemical warfare. He stressed the
best methods of extinguishing in-1

1cendiary bombs. He also listed *
I safeguards and precautions

: against bombs, land mines and
gas.

Present at the meeting were
members of the fire and police
departments, the county law en-

jforcement agencies, the American
Legion and members of the home

i defense forces.

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.—The
British Admiralty today con-
firmed the sinking of the 35.000-
ton Prince of Wales, and the Re-
pulse by Japanese planes.

; Alfred Duff Cooper, British
diplomat stationed in the Far
•••••••••••••••••••••••a

muni
William Gargan—Edmund I-owe

—in—

FLYING CADETS
ALSO: COMEDY and SERIAL

East, reported to his government
this afternoon that loss of life
had been heavy.

The two warships carried a
combined complement of 3,000

f men.
From Berlin came a report

that the 35,000-ton King George
had also been destroyed. This i
claim was viewed with skeptic- I
ism in London. There is no in-
dication that she was in the I
vicinity where Great Britain
met naval disaster. It is gen-!
erally believed that Berlin was

I (Continued on Page Four)
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1

The largest movement of army

troops ever seen in Key West
was witnessed today as more
than 75 trucks, carrying about

1500 soldiers, drove through the

city.

Army authorities could not
disclose the nuroose or the des

tin’non of the soldiers.

Civilian observers however,

believed that they may be sta-

tioned on the island permanent-

ly, if thev are not dispatched to

one of the new United States

bases in the Carribean.

MARINES GUARDING
HIGHWAY BRIDGES

Marines have been stationed
on 24-hour-a-day guard at stra-

tegic approaches and points on

the Overseas Highway.
The marine-protected area cov-

ers 40 miles.

Until yesterday the Overseas
read was patrolled by a motor-
cycle officer of the Florida
highway patrol and the sheriff's

department of Key West.

TWO KEY WESTERS
CALLED FOR DUTY

Sidney A. Berkowitz. son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Berkowitz.
has been called to duty in the
United States Navy.

Robert Saunders, sergeant in
the Key West National Guard,
who recently returned to Key
West from Galveston, was called
to duty in the army today.

p*mpf*"* amm

Blackout For Key West Ordwd
Continued For Indefinite Period

AIR RAID WARNING SIGNALS
Air raid warning signal is established tor Key West m tour

blasts on the city alarm system.
II at night, this will order complete blackout. Teat at tkas

alarm and air raid drill will be bald at 10 p. m. tomgfat at wtucs
signal all air raid wardens hrenaen. police, doctors aac nurse*

of the defense council organization wilt prooood to taer Ma*g

nated posts.
The all clear signal will be two blasts on to* alarm syseem.

The foregoing alarm system signal sounded at any other .one
than 10 p. m. tonight will be an actual air raid warning.

Blackout of the city, the same as last night wifl as can

tinued for the present commencing at It p. m. sack mghi. aac
except for tonight, will be ordered without using the air me

(alarm which will only be used in case of a tool air raid alarm.

Under the present blackout, all houses and stores am re-
quested to usp the minimum amount of light. AM store trouts
and advertising signs to remain out.

Automobiles on the streets must use their parking dgats it
possible. Otherwise dimmers if not too bright.

All persons, not having business on the streets me requester

to be in their homes at midnight.
Signed.

LT. COL. W. F. PUTNAM
MAYOR WILLARD M. ALBURN.

Tiii 1 T - , ■...

Fifteen Hundred Army
Troops Arrive In Key

West During Morning
BITTER FIGHTING

CONTINUING ON
RUSSIAN FRONTS

GREAT BRITAIN’S LYBIAX W-
I %

PERIAL FORCES CLhTtdrD
CAPTURE OF EL ADD mraq

BESIEGED TOBRUK

NEW YORK. Dec 18.-Though
over-shadowed by the naval war
between the Alina mid the Arts,
the wan in Russia and Libya con-
tinued with unabated fury

j Ignoring Berlin's announcement
,ihat the Nazi ansv before Mas-
caw was digging m for the-

• thundering Red troop* attached
and iniheted heavy hxnes on the
enemy. The fighting around

; Tihkvm was reported
j severe. .

In Libya. Great Bnuct aa-
periai forces churned the cap-
ture of Ei Adem Dus victory a*

; abled them to raise Use siege a€

(Tolmik. they said.
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Willet To Be Joined By
I Warbler On Trip From

Key West To PearlHarbor
i The salvage tug. Wallet, wii. be
joined by its sister ship. Warbler,
when the two art ordered ha say

for Pearl Harbor according to on-
conijqned rqpmru,

The Whrbler towing a
i drydock behind tor. was reported

! heading to Key W**t from Mew
York.

The two salvage tugs will hr
joined by two others m the Pan-

ama Canal Zone, and the fear will
be convoyed to the Hawaiian is-

- lands, where, it is believed, they .
will be employed to dear Pear.
Harbor and vicinity of wreckage.

PRESCRIPTIONS
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